[Electroencephalographic analysis of inter-central relations in hypothalamo-reticulo-limbic brain structures during treatment with corticosteroids and neuropeptides].
Intercentral relations between hypothalamus, limbic system and reticular formation were studied in rabbits and rats under systemic and central action of DSIP, ACTH, corticosteroids and stress (aggressive-defensive behaviour). The results obtained demonstrate changes in the adrenal cortex resulting from stress-inducing adrenocortical hormone content. The increase was achieved by the rise in ACTH level resulting in corticosteroid level elevation (endogenous elevation-aggressive behaviour) and by corticosteroid injections (exogenous elevation). Correlation analysis of structural interrelations after ACTH and corticosteroid injections demonstrated an increased correlation between hypothalamo-reticular-limbic structures. DSIP was shown to have an opposite effect. Correlation analysis revealed the potentials for the formation of new functional interrelations between hypothalamo-reticular-limbic structure in the motivation of aggression (stress) and the levels of corticosterone and DSIP. DSIP action depends on the initial corticosteroid blood level and is more marked in stress-inducing concentrations.